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1956 ILLUSTRATED BUY ING 1, IST OF CANAD IAN & NEWFOUNDLJ\ND COINS & NOTES, PRICE 25~ 

We will buy Canadian & Newfoundland coins and notes under the following conditions: 

They must have clear dates and lettering, be free of holes, scratches or other form of 
nutilation and not badly worn. An exception will be made in the case of rare dates, 
but the premium will be less, 

2. We will pay more than list prices for material in new condition, and will pay a premium 
for many dates not listed, if in that condition, 

3. We will pay less than list prices for material that is not in good saleable condition. 
Please do not send badly worn coins and notes for which we offer only a small premium. 

I:. Cash payment will be made promptly for your consignment, 

5. All enquiries must include 5i postage for a reply. A stamped addressed envelope is 
preferred, 

r.. . References - Canadian Numismatic Association; Toronto Coin Club, 

The purpose of this list is to provide authoritative information for the many people who 
are mi s-informed by rumors into saving or looking for coins that have little or no premium 
value , o~ for coins that do not even exist. It will also prove to be of real value to those 
~hr, handle any quantity of currency in their daily employt!'ent. Many bank tellers and others 
~eceive huncreds of dollars yearly in premiums for coins and notes we purchase, Recently 
'. : e pdd $3CO for a single 1921 Cam:.dian half dollar, that some person used in purchasing 

• car tickets in Toronto and was recognized as valuable by a T,T,C. Cashier. A motorist 
used a similar coin to purchase oaeoline at a London Ontario Service Station recently, and 
t he informed Service Station operator also made a handsome profit. 

• 

• 

In the course of a year we receive thousands of letters asking for information, and we list 
~omP. of the most frequently asked questions, and the correct answers: 

1 . Did the Canadian Mint make a mistake on the 1951 commemorative nickel? Are they being 
called in? No, there was no mistake, ~s- coin- commemorates the two hundredth 
anniversary of the isolation of the metal nickel by a Swedish chemist in 1751. Over 
S million of these five cent pieces were issued, the Mint is not withdrawing them from 
circulation, and -they will never have more than a nominal value. 

2. Are the 1942 Beaver brass ni~kels valuable? No, the supply of this coin exceeds the 
demand of collectors, so it has only a no:ninal premium value. Over 3 million of these 
five cent pieces were issued, and large qu~ntities are in the hands of the public, 

3. Are all Canadian 5i silver pieces valuable? No, \le pay $35,00 or more for the 1921 
date, but sell the 1920 end some other dates for lOi 6~ch, 

4. Will a Ford car be given away for a certain date or dates of Lincoln Head cents? No. 
The highest price paid for the rare 191/f D cent in brilliant uncirculated condition 

5. 

was under $100; so • any of these cents from circulation would only have a fraction 
of th: ~· value~ certainly nothing near the value of anything but a toy Ford car, In 
any event, the Ford Motor Company ls no more interested in Lincoln cents than General 
Motors or any other manufacturer. All 1943 Lincoln cents were made of z:inc coated 
steel, and with over a billion issued, they will never be valuable, Some individuals 
have claimed to have copper cents of this date, but such coins have been copper plated 
privately, and will not pass the magnet test, 

I . the U.S. Columbia half dollar of 1892 or 1893 valuable? No, A misleading article 
appeared recently in a weekly publication saying that such a coin had sold for 
$10,000, but this ~as really a donation, as these coins were offered to the public at 
the same time for Jl.00 each, the same price we charge. 
I s there an;:- chance of finding an U.S. 1913 Liberty head nickel in circulation? No. 
Some U.S. Coin Dealers offer thousands of dollars for this coin, but you will never 
~ind ono. Only six of these coins were minted, and none was ever placed in circulation. 
They are all in private collections. 
CANADA COINS & NOTES ILLUSTRATED 

l-;1858~ent; 2.-1891 large date cent;, J.-1891 small date cent_, 4 -1907H centa 5 -1923 centi 
6.-1858 small date 5~1 7.- 1858 large date 5~J 8 .-1900 round O 5~J 9 -1908 5tJ 10 -1921 
5-t i 11 - 1925 NickelJ 12 .. 1858. lot, 13 . - 1875 lOi; 14 - 1909 lO~J 15-: 1911 l0i;l6 -
1948 lOi; 17~ 1858 26t; 18 -1875 25i; 19 -1921 25ii 20. -1871 50i; 21-: 1903 50iJ 22 -
1921 50i~ 23.-1947 ML 'backward curved 7-50i; 24 --1947 pointed 7 silverHj' 25'" 1947 ML 
s ilver $i ;26 .-19J..8 silver $1;27,• 1912 $):0 , gold; 28.-1912 $5. gold; 29 -1936 dot cent 
30.~1936 dot. quarter ; 31 -1936 dot di~e; 32~ 1870 25i note; 33~ 1870 $1 note; 33A 4 
1923 ~2 note,; NEl./FOU':IDLAND 34:-1835 cent; 35.-1907_ cent, 36.- 1936 cent; 37.-1938 
cert ; 3~· · 1282 5t; 39 -1946 5~ ; 40 -1872 lOf· 41.-1901101; 42 -1865 20i1 43 •1872 $2 
golr' : 41. - _-:Jt note : 45 ··5C ~ not!'.'! · L,.6- $1. 00 note. 
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1956 BUYING LIST OF CANADiiiN COINS & NOTES 

CANADA COIN EXCHANGE. BOX 35. TERMINAL A TORONTO. CANADA 
_li...;.21__.l.Q.L ..2QL _22L_jQL 

:( '3 ·;8 
l S :9 
113'/0 
1671 
l cl71H 
1872 
1874 
1875 
1876 

VlCTORIA 
1.00 1.00 

.05 
.30 
.50 

.25 

.50 
2.00 

.06 

.60 

.55 

.60 

.so 
3.00 

.60 
s.oo 

1880 .15 .35 
1881 .07 .20 .so 
1882 .05 ,20 .30 
1883 .60 1.00 
1se4 .os 3.00 6.oo 
1885 .20 .6o 
1886 . 15 .20 • 75 
1887 .15 . 50 • 75 
1388 ,05 .20 .30 
1889 1.00 15.00 
18:~ .20 .20 .40 
1891 .20 .15 • 50 
1892 .15 . 20 .40 
1893 ,05 .15 .50 
l 894 ,20 1.00 .20 
1895 .15 
1e96 ,05 .15 .20 
:!.897 . 05 . 15 
1898 .15 1.00 
:899 .05 .10 
1900NoH .30 .20 
: ·900 H .10 

.15 

.15 

.13 

1go1 ,05 .10 ,13 
EDWARD Yll 

1902 ·• ,O? .07 
.07 1702 H 

1903No H,02 
1903 H 

• 75 .20 
,10 _._ 

1904 
1905 
19C6 
1907 
1907 H 
:908 

.03 ,10 
,06 ,10-, 

···;02 .O!f
,03 .os. .. 
,50 ~-
.d3' .75 

1909 
1910 

,02 .25 .15 
.02 .08 

GEORGE V 
1911 .10 • ,15 
lS :3 Broad Leaves 1.00 
191/~ • 
1915 ,50 .15 
~-916 .15 
::.s-21 35,00 
1922 .15 
1923 . 50 
l924 ,15 
1925 .25 ,50 
1926 ,02 
19?.7 
~930 .02 
1'132 
1936dot . 30,00 30.00 

GEORGE Vl 

,06 
1945 
1947 Blunt 7 
194 7 Poi nted 7 
1947 Maple leaf 

/9'f ( 

.12 

1.25 

.35 ~80 

.75 1.00 

.75 2.00 

.30 .70 

.30 
10.00 

.35 

.35 ,80 

.40 

.35 

1.00 
.35 
.90 
.35 1.50 

1.00 
.50 5.00 
.90 
. 35 .65 

i,oo 
.50 3.00 

.65 
.30 1.00 
.Jo ,65 

•. 30 .65 

-.-60 • -
t.00-
.15 

Higher price for 1858 large aate 54 . ! . . 

-
: -,·,-Higher pri~-e' paid for 1874 - 54 :with 

plain instead of crosslet 4. 

Higher price paid :ror ·l89l cent with 
small figures in date, 

.. ,_.Higher price paid · for 1902 H 54 with 
, :· 'small H. 

The Hon 1907H cent is under the .date, 

.40 . ·r The broad leaves on this 1913 dime are 
·' ,70 the same size as t,hose on 1911. We 

do not want the 1913 dime with small 
, leaves, like those on 1909 dime illustrated. 

, 4, , ,_, . .... --1'- ·<- The 1921 54 piece is the small 54 • silver, 
the last issue. 

.40 

.75 
,50 Tiny raised dots :on these coins mus t be 
SILVER DOLLARS · exactly as illustrated. -We-do not want 

any of these coiQs with dots in dir rerent 
places, or coins iof other dates with dots, 
In case an illust ration is not clear, the 

1.25 
1,25 
2.00 
2.00 

• dot is t he same di stance above each reference 
number, i:,\ • : 

Same as illustrated. 
Same as illuetrat~. 



GEORGE Vl (Cont'd) ""' 3 -
. ~: Mint marks have ·only been listed • 

where they effe·ct the value of a Coin. 
5°' • $10.00 This coin must be exactly as illustrated. 

2.00 
1947 Maple leaf backward curved 7 
1948 Silver dollar 

GOLD GEORGE V 
$5.00 - 1912 - $10,00 1913 - $11,00 
$10.00- 1912 - $22.00 1913 - $24.00 

1914 - $20.00 
1914 - 26.00· 

CANADIAN NOTES 
PROVINCE OF CANADA - 1866 

$1, $2; ·$5, $10. • $20. $50, $100. $500.··Premium of $10 and ' up per note. 

DOMINION OF CANADA 
25e FRACTIONAL CURRENCY 

1870 
1870 
1870 
1900 
1900 
1900 
1923 
1923 
1923 

" 1.00 
"A11 series 
11B11 series 
Boville signature 
Courtney 11 

Saunders 11 

Rydman-Saunders 
McCavour-Saunders 
Campbell-Clark 

$1 NOTES • • i2 NOTES 
1870 
1878 
1897 
1898 
1911 
1917 
1923 

- $6.oo 
- 4.00 

5.00 
- 3.00 
- 1.50 
- 1.50 

1.25 

1870 - t10.bo 
1878 - 8,00 
1887 6.00 
1897 - 4.00 
1914 r 3.oo 
1923 2.50 

2.00 
1.00 

.40 

.50 
1.00 
1,00 

.40 

.40 

Ii.: N~ 
1887 - · $15.00 
1900 - 12.00 
1902 12.00 

$5 NOTES ·, 
1912· - $7.00 
1924 - s.bo 

BANK OF CANADA J.935 ISSUE 
$25.00 Note in FRENCH or ENGLISH $35.00 and up, depending on condition. 
Also want the $2, $5, $10,00 and $20,00 Notes in FRENCH. 
We buy Notes of obsolete Canadian Banks, and early issues of present charter.ed Banlat0 

l,956 BUYING LIST OF NEWFOUNDLAND co;ms & Nor~ 
CAN ADA COIN EXC~GE1 BOX 35 1 TERMINAL A1 TOROliT0 1 C~@A 

~ .JL_ ...5L.. -1QL _gQt_ ....iQL. i 2,00 GOLD 
VICTOR;!;! Gf:Sl!!Sii D, 

~:A 1865 .15 .60 .80 ,30 12.00 !t 
1870 .80 1.25 .30 .65 12.00 
1872 .15 .70 .6o .30 .65 14,00 1938 .02 ,08 · 
1873 · .20 ·.so .90 .30 .65 1940 ,02 .08 .12 
1874 . 65 
1876 .15 1.50 1.50 .50 1.00 
1880 .15 1.50 1.50 .50 .75 30,00 
1881 .60 12.00 1944 ,05 .10 . .12 
1882 ,50 ,80 10.00 

1946 1885 ·, 2,50 5.00 4,00 15,00 5.00 
1888 2.00 · .BO .80 10.00 1947 .03 .10 

. 1890 .15 ~20 .25 
• I 1894 .10 ,20 .25 

1896 .10 .20 .29 

EDWARD VJ.J. NEWFQUNDLA!fil NQl~ 
1903 .10 ,20 

• 

• 

• 

1904 .50 .10 .20 4/Jt 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1906, 1907, 1908, $6,00 each 
1907 . 10 so; same dates 6~00 II 

1908 .08 Bo; " " 7.00 " 
1909 .16 Ol ,00 II II 7.00 II 

GEC~!'I V 25; 1910-11; 1911-12, 1912 -0 1913,-1914 5.00 " 
1913 .05 50; sa,nie dates 5.00 :e 1917 .05 $1.00 • 'n· 11 · • 5.00 
1919 .05 .20 $2.00 II II 6.00 " 
1920 .05 $5.00 · 11 II 10.00 II 

1929 .05 $1.00, 1920 4.00 II 

1936 .05 $2,00 ;920 5.00 II 
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